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Optimum flexibility as another gym joins payasUgym.com

Optimum Fitness is one of the latest gyms in Liverpool to join forces with the payasUgym.com
family. The gym, just to the west of Widnes town centre, provides a fantastic and affordable
workout option, with a well equipped, carefully laid out gym.

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 2 January 2013 -- In addition to the full range of latest cardio machines, there is a
separate area for resistance and free weights training. The gym itself is accessible for those living, working and
visiting the town.
Staff at the centre will offer a quality service to all users and can give advice on fitness, training, equipment and
nutrition making it one of the leading gyms in Liverpool.

payasUgym.com turns traditional gyms into pay as you go gyms. By partnering with payasUgym.com,
Optimum Fitness has joined hundreds of other gyms now offering their customers a convenient, flexible
alternative to gym membership. It might be with a one day pass, or a pass that covers one or even three months.
The system offers the customer more choice and convenience.

As the largest network of its kind, payasUgym.com enables people to use gyms in Liverpool and elsewhere
across the UK on a more convenient basis, with information on a huge array of gyms. Launched two years ago
it has picked up numerous awards for innovation and its client base is growing swiftly.

CEO Jamie Ward said, “With Optimum Fitness now on board with payasUgym.com we now have yet another
fantastic gym to add to our portfolio. Customers can check out a wide range of pay as you go gyms through the
website and know that they are getting real value for money.”

Using the payasUgym.com service couldn’t be easier; users simply top up an online account with credit, which
is then used to buy gym passes for any of the listed gyms and health clubs on the website.

For further information or interview opportunities contact:

Simon Norton
Marketing Director
payasUgym.com
Tel: 07591 922242
Email: simon (at) payasugym (dot) com

Notes for editors:

About payasUgym.com
payasUgym.com is the world’s largest gym access programme providing people with greater opportunities to
participate in sport and fitness. The payasUgym.com website offers a range of flexible options to use hundreds
of existing gyms and health clubs ranging from discounted day passes, short term membership options and
outdoor training. Customers simply create a free online account, top it up with credit and then use this credit to
by vouchers for gym use at any participating gym or health club without the need for inductions or joining fees.
The service is supported by a free iPhone application.

http://www.prweb.com
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Contact Information
Simon Norton
payasUgym
http://www.payasugym.com
07591922242

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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